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About Us…. 
 

The Birdbrook name has been synonymous worldwide for quality rosettes and awards 
for almost 50 years. Established in 1973 our family owned business takes great pride in 
the design and manufacture of premium quality rosettes using the finest UK sourced  
ribbon and parts.  
 

Based in Lincoln our business has expanded over the years culminating in a move to our 
new three storey, purpose built, state of the art factory in 2019. In addition to our        
factory move there has been a significant six figure investment over recent years in    
machinery, innovations, and stock.  
 

Our manufacturing process has evolved over the years but all our premium quality       
rosettes are still sewn (not glued!) and hand finished by our dedicated and skilled       
machinists who love rosettes almost as much as we do!.  
 

Customer centricity is rooted deep in the heart of our organisation. Our mission is to    
offer a service that matches the quality of our product, so from your initial request for     
information or quotation through to delivery our team is on hand to update you or         
answer questions.  
 

Birdbrook remain one of the largest manufacturers of rosettes and pride ourselves on 
the range of styles, sizes, and configurations we can offer, in-house and from stock we 
can supply: 
 

36 different colours plus a range of speciality ribbons, including metallics -     
can’t find what you need just ask.  
 

Pleated ribbon in all five styles - Box Pleat, Elizabethan Pleat, Knife Pleat,             
Duo-Pleat, and Tri-Pleat.  
 

Centres digitally printed on commercial printers giving excellent results,          
foiled for a traditional look, or manufactured using variety of bespoke                  
processes for that unique look. 
 

Printed tails with text and high quality images in metallic foil or a range                   
of colours. Up to three different colours available on a single tail. 
 

A range of fastening options - Safety Pins, Cage Hooks, Ties, Bridle Clips           
(our new safety bridle clip design), and Magnets. 

 

We supply 1000’s of shows, events, and businesses worldwide each year. Our rosettes 
and awards are awarded at animal shows (dogs, cats, horses, rabbits, birds – in fact if it 
can be judged; we supply the award), schools and clubs, general and local elections, 
advertising, promotional events, and even appeared on the big screen in movies such 
as Best in Show (2000), Home On The Range (2004), and The Iron Lady (2012). 
 

Our customers have ranged from big names like Crufts, National Kennel Clubs, The FCI, 
The FEI, Burghley Horse Trials, Asda Supermarkets, Coca Cola, and all the major        
Political Parties through to small Charity Events and even Weddings and Funerals.  
 

Regardless of the size of your order all our customers are treated in confidence and 
with respect. We hope to build a mutual trust and form an on-going long lasting           
partnership. Our business has the capacity and breakdown contingency (our factory 
contains a minimum of two of each production machine) to fulfil your order without       
letting you down. 
 

We welcome any questions so please get in touch using our contact details in this       
brochure or alternatively come visit us at the factory and we will demonstrate how are 
products are made and you can feel the quality for yourself. 3 
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Classic Designers 
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Sashes 

This three bar style sash is also available in  

a five bar configuration. 

Beauty 
Contests 

Dog Shows 
Livestock 

Shows 
Equestrian 

Events 

Hen  
Parties 

Pet Shows 

Promotion 
Staff 

Sashes are available in a  
range of colours, sizes,  
and designs to suit your  
requirements and event. 

 
They can be personalised with  

your own text or images in  
either metallic foil or a  

range of colours.  
 

Finishing options include 
 Tassels, trims, and edging. 

 
Wearable sashes are available  
sewn together or with a velcro   

fastening strip for easy removal. 
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Lapel badges in any style  

and colour. Printed with text  

or images and supplied with ties,  

safety pin or magnet fastening. 

Judges Rosettes 

Lapel Badges 

Rosette style badges for 

judges and other officials. 

Designs include mini  

rosettes, tailed centres, 

ribbons, and stars. 

 

Can be supplied fully  

customised to your  

event with safety pin  

or magnet fixing. 
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Society Badges 

Die-cut metal badges in you choice of shape and design. 

 

Variety of base metal and finish available. Contact us with your requirements. 

Show Clips 

Show clip / exhibitor  

number holders.  

Available in different  

designs with customised 

centres and printed tails.  

 

Ideal corporate or show 

sponsor giveaway. 
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Exhibit Numbers 

Prize Cards 

Award Ribbons 
Award ribbons in all stock  

ribbon colours with your 

choice of text and image  

printed in metallic foil  

or a range of colours.  

 

Also available mounted to a  

custom design prize card  

and cellophane bagged 

Prize cards printed on  

quality paper using commercial  

quality digital printers.  

Any size and design available.  

 

Looking for a custom shape? Get in 

touch with your requirements.  

Exhibitor ring numbers printed on  

quality paper using commercial  

quality digital printers.  

Any size and design available.  

Pre-drilled holes and tape available.  

 

Looking for a custom shape? Get in 

touch with your requirements.  
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Frames 

Certificates 

 

Gold Silver 

Light Wood (Oak) Black Dark Wood (Rosewood) 

Wooden award frames with 25mm outer bezel and shatter-proof Perspex window.  
 

All colours available in six sizes to suit your award: 
 

160mm x 125mm | 165mm x 145mm | 210mm x 130mm 
210mm x 190mm | 300mm x 210mm | 360mm x 235mm 

Award certificates printed on  
quality paper using commercial  

quality digital printers.  
Any size and design available. 

 
Why not combine with one of  
our range of wooden frames? 
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Printed Tails 

Centres 

Fastenings 

Printed centres in  
full digital colour or 

traditional foiled  
style on any  

colour, size or 
shaped card. 

 

Safety  
bridle clip 

Cage hook 

Ties 

Magnets 

Safety pin 

Tails can be printed to  
your own design in metallic 

foil or a range of colours. 
 

Up to three colours per tail 
can be printed in-house. 

 

Our factory uses  
industrial digital printers 

and mechanical reel  
to reel printers. 
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Colour Chart All rosettes are available in your choice of  
colour scheme from the palette below.  

Metallic ribbon on selected rosettes only. 

Due to variations on screen and in print this colour palette is representative only. Ribbon samples available on request. 
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Contact Us 
 

Birdbrook Rosettes Ltd. 
Unit 14  

Riverside Enterprise Park 
Lincoln 

LN1 2FU  
 

+44 (0) 1522 702991 
rosettes@birdbrook.co.uk 

 

www.rosettes.com 


